Fest Connection
Kath

How long has the festival been going?

Andy

It’s five years.

Daniel It’s five years.
Andy

This is the fifth year of the festival.

Kath

What kind of bands are going to be playing this year?

Daniel There’s a lot of spank music and rock music, folk music, phonic ,music also.
Andy On Sunday we have, erm, the Breton music traditional Breton music with the
pipes and bagpipes and guitars.
Kath

It’s a festival though isn’t it? So there’s a lot more going on than just bands. Is
that right?

Daniel We have iron piece.
Kath

What’s that?

Andy

Metal sculptures.

Kath

Ahhh I’m with you yes.

Daniel That’s right.
Andy

The lady in the village is a sculptress she works in metal but she’s giving us a
demonstration of what’s going on and how she does it.

Kath

That sounds fascinating, and you’ve got somebody also, um doing, like a
workshop with drums?

Daniel It ‘s not a workshop. It is an exhibition of drums they will make initiations for many
groups or for five people and they will probably make animations in the street
during the Saturday afternoon and after they will make the passage between
different groups.
Andy There will be like a … an interlude of a drummer.
Kath

Yes.
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Andy

Basically.

Kath

A drum solo.

Andy Yes … during groups as they move on and off stage and ….
Daniel By Saturday evening we have four group so we will see them three times.
Kath

So, what date is the Festival.

Daniel 6, 7 and 8 of July
Kath

Are the young people of Mur taking part in this in some way?

Daniel No it is from Merleac.
Kath

Merleac.

Daniel It is a club of Merleac and they will probably, they try to organise a flash mob
Saturday afternoon.
Kath

What is a flash mob?

Daniel What’s a flash mob?
Andy

It’s a young persons’ dance.

Daniel It’s an English word.
Kath
Andy

Ah!
…..and then everybody joins in that’s a flash mob.

Kath

Got you now.

Andy

Go to U Tube type in flash mob.

Kath

Oh right, I’m obviously not with it. So you are going to start it Andy?

Andy

No …….. you said the young of Merleac …… we are the old of St Connec.

Kath

Zennum. That’s sounds great don’t you think?
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